Pre AP Italian Language and Culture
Summer 2017
Dear Student of Pre AP Italian,
Congratulations on being accepted into Pre AP Italian for the 2017-2018 school year. This is an
accelerated course in Italian. During the year, cultural topics and literature will be studied, which will
help in the further development of the reading, writing, listening and speaking skills. Audio/visual
materials and advanced reading materials (movies, newspapers, literary works) will be included.
For this class, you are expected to:
·
·
·
·

Be in class on time with all necessary materials
Hand in all assignments on time (no late work will be accepted)
Have a notebook or binder for Italian class only
Have a journal that remains in class

In addition to exposing yourself to as much Italian as possible and reviewing all grammar topics this
summer, you are also expected to complete a summer assignment, which is due on the first day of
school in September.
Assignment: Visit the website http://www.italianoinfamiglia.it/piano.asp and watch “puntate” 5, 9, 10 &
14. After watching each “puntata”, go to “i quaderni rosso e verde”, and complete the exercises in
each notebook. You can print the exercises or write your answers on a separate piece of paper. You
do not need to complete the crossword puzzles.
How can you expose yourself to Italian language and culture this summer, so you are prepared for
class when you come back to school in September? Follow LucreziaOddone on Instagram, YouTube
(Learn Italian with Lucrezia) and Snapchat, Watch her vlogs and videos and read her blogs, which are
uploaded almost daily and in Italian. Another good YouTuber to try isTom Txxytu. You can also watch
Italian tv shows and movies. There are quite a few offered on Netflix.
Feel free to e-mail me with any questions or concerns you may have.
Buon’estate e buon divertimento!
Tante belle cose,
Ms. Morganti
mmorganti@nredlearn.org

